
COPYWRITER FOR UGALLERY

UGallery, an online art gallery, is seeking a part-time copywriter! This is a fantastic opportunity
for a results-driven and hands-on individual to join their team. They believe that good art
brings people together, elevates living spaces, and transforms lives. Founded in 2006, UGallery
has developed a loyal following of art collectors, artists, and interior designers in all 50 states
and over 50 countries.

This role is remote with company headquarters in San Francisco. Youʼll report directly to the
business owner and be responsible for cra�ing engaging content about art. You will also be
working closely with the Marketing Coordinator to align on strategy, projects, and goals.

The non-negotiables of this role are:

You LOVE and KNOW Art. If you have a strong knowledge and appreciation of art, we want to
meet you! We educate and engage our audience by writing about art, artists, and the general art
world at large, so having a strong love and vocabulary for art will be critical to the role.

Quality Copywriter. In this role, youʼll be responsible for managing the creative process and
cra�ing engaging long-form copy. Your writing creates an emotional connection with the buyer
and conveys warmth and approachability to make artists and their collections memorable.

Data-Driven Marketer. You have an interest in commerce, popular culture, and new digital
marketing trends and techniques. You are skilled at cra�ing headlines and taglines to
immediately catch the attention of the audience. As a data-driven copywriter, you are keyword
and SEO savvy and look to data to optimize content, traffic, and conversions.

A Storyteller. You are a gi�ed communicator, interviewer, and storyteller. In this role, you will
have the opportunity to interview customers and artists to cra� their stories. Additionally, you
will be responsible for bringing new and innovative ideas to the team on ways to further
captivate and nurture an audience.

Team Player. Our team is working towards some big goals, and as they say, teamwork makes the
dream work! We d̓ like our new copywriter to be a part of the team, invested in our mission,



team, and company success. While you will have your own role and responsibilities, weʼre
looking for a great collaborator, communicator, and team player who works well with others.

Self-Starter. You are both process and detail-oriented to stay on task and deliver quality results.
Goals will be clearly defined from the outset. O�en, it will be your job to determine what needs
to happen, when, and how to meet strict deadlines and manage projects simultaneously. The
attitude of continually starting things on your own is very important.

Job Details: 

● Work will be on a pay per article basis
● Post 5 articles per week at 500 words per article
● You will be responsible for generating the list of topics in collaboration with our SEO

specialist based on keyword research
● Research will include reaching out to artists and collectors for quotes

HOW TO APPLY:

We are looking for a talented copywriter who can hit the ground running, so please only apply
if you have the relevant skills, qualifications, and experience.

Send an email with the subject line “UGallery Copywriter” to HR@successwise.com. In the body
of the email, write a brief pitch in 400 words or less stating why you think youd̓ be an excellent
addition to the UGallery team and include a bit about your background.

Please also include a link to your online portfolio with writing samples and attach your resume,
which lists at least two references whom we can contact.

NEXT STEPS:

If youʼre a fit, weʼll send you a Content  Task to perform. Please complete accordingly.
If we like what youʼve done, weʼll follow up with a Zoom interview.
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